In the clinical situation, the surgeon must choose which type of suture and which type of knot will be most appropriate for a specific task. For example, to repair a shoulder instability the length and tightness of the suture loop must remain constant following surgery, because an elongation or loose suture loop would cause loss of tissue apposition [1] . Recognizing that some clinical failures are due to the elongation of an arthroscopically tied knot [2] , it is important for surgeons who use this surgical technique to select a type of suture material and type of knot that will provide high tensile strength, low elongation and minimal knot slippage.
Introduction
In the clinical situation, the surgeon must choose which type of suture and which type of knot will be most appropriate for a specific task. For example, to repair a shoulder instability the length and tightness of the suture loop must remain constant following surgery, because an elongation or loose suture loop would cause loss of tissue apposition [1] . Recognizing that some clinical failures are due to the elongation of an arthroscopically tied knot [2] , it is important for surgeons who use this surgical technique to select a type of suture material and type of knot that will provide high tensile strength, low elongation and minimal knot slippage.
Recent studies have indicated that current suture materials, such as monofilament made from poly (p-dioxanone) Abstract Our aim was to identify alternative suture materials that might provide superior knot performance and equivalent ease of manipulation by means of an in vitro experimental study. Although used widely for arthroscopic shoulder stabilisation, absorbable poly(p-dioxanone) (PDS) monofilament sutures can lead to dehiscence and clinical failure due to knot slippage and/or loop elongation at low applied loads. With the objective of identifying alternative suture materials that might provide superior knot performance and equivalent ease of manipulation, an in vitro experiment was undertaken in which both Duncan and Snyder knotted loops were tied from four different suture materials using an arthroscopic knot pusher (Surgeon's 6th Finger) and a wooden practice box (Arthrex). Three monofilament sutures, made from polypropylene (PROLENE), poly(glycolidetrimethylenecarbonate-co-dioxanone) (Biosyn) and PDS, and one braided polyester suture (SURGIDAC) were tested. Ease of manipulation was evaluated by measuring the time required to tie the knots, and the knot performance was assessed in terms of loop elongation and loop holding capacity by performing cyclic fatigue testing of the loops while they were immersed in saline on an INSTRON mechanical tester. The PROLENE and SURGIDAC sutures showed improvements in loop elongation and loop holding capacity over PDS, with the Snyder knots being consistently superior to Duncan knots. BIOSYN gave no improvement over PDS. Difficulties were encountered in advancing half-hitch throws of the braided SURGIDAC suture down the cannula, which resulted in longer knotting times. In conclusion, both the polypropylene and polyester sutures gave superior knot performance to PDS, but only the polypropylene gave equivalent ease of manipulation. As a result there may be clinical advantages in replacing PDS with monofilament polypropylene or braided polyester sutures for certain arthroscopic procedures.
(PDS) and poly (glycolidetrimethylenecarbonate) (MAXON) show slippage and elongation even when twisted under low cycle loads [1, 3] . Consequently, demand for alternative suture materials for arthroscopic surgery remains.
With a view to resolving some aspects of this problem, we endeavored to compare four different types of suture materials and two different types of knots to compare knot performance and ease of manipulation in arthroscopic surgery.
Materials and methods
Two commonly used arthroscopic knots were used; (1) the Duncan loop plus three half hitches with a reversing post and switching throws called the Duncan knot and (2) the Snyder knot (see Fig. 1 ).
Four different types of suture material were used; (1) poly (p-dioxanone) (PDS), (2) poly(glycolidetrimethylene-carbonate-co-diaxanone) (BIOSYN), (3) polypropylene (PROLENE), and (4) poly(ethylene terephthate) or polyester (SURGIDAC). The Surgeon's 6th Finger Knot Pusher (Arthrex, Naples, FL, USA) was used in tying knots for the study. Scanning electron microscopy was performed on a Cambridge Instruments Stereoscan 120 instrument, and the images were captures and digitized with an Kontron IBAS electronic image analyzer with the accompanying software.
Dependant variables
1. Knot performance characteristics:
(a) Loop elongation: loop elongation refers to the maximum displacement or growth in length of the knotted loop at peak load under cyclic loading [1] . A suture loop that is loose will cause loss of tissue apposition no matter how tight the knot is tied [4] . (b) Knot elongation: this is the elongation of the construct due to the knot itself.
(c) Loop holding capacity: this refers to the maximum force that produces a displacement or growth of 3 mm in the length of a knotted suture loop. This threshold has been used by several investigators who found in the clinical situation that this amount of displacement results in loss of tissue apposition [3, 5, 6] . (d) Number of cycles. (e) Knot security: the measure of the strength of a knot. It refers to the maximum load the knot is able to support prior to breaking (fracture) or complete slippage [3] . Previous studies have shown that loopholding capacity and knot security are influenced by the type of knot, the knot configuration, the type of suture material, and the size and coating of the suture, as well the technique used for the knot [6] [7] [8] . (f) Maximum elongation: maximum elongation refers to the maximum displacement of a stressed knotted suture loop either when the suture breaks and the knot remains intact, or when the knot slips completely off the end of the suture. In a previous study, it was shown that for PDS sutures the maximum elongation was greater than 5 mm regardless of which knot configuration was tested. This degree of loop displacement is well beyond the 3 mm limit assumed to represent clinical failure by loss of apposition [3] .
Ease of manipulation:
(a) Knotting time.
Knot tying techniques
The instrument used was the Surgeon's 6th Finger Knot Pusher with suture passer (Arthrex, Naples, FL, USA). This instrument is recommended by Burkhart for rotatorcuff repair [4] . Eugene Wolf's hangman knot-tying technique as described by Snyder was used for tying the Duncan knot and the Snyder knot [9] . The knots were tied around a 1.6 cm-diameter rigid plastic rod (5 cm circumference) made from polytetrafluoroethylene (TEFLON) with a low friction surface and mounted in an Arthrex "wooden shoulder" arthroscopy practice box (Arthrex, Naples, FL, USA). The knot loop and additional throws were formed outside a 7 mm-diameter cannula, and then moved down the cannula using the 6th Finger Knot Pusher. Knots were tied in a standard atmosphere (21±1% and 65±2% relative humidity). After tying, the knots were carefully removed from the rod and tested immediately.
Number of specimens A sample size of ten was selected for this study. A sample size of ten was also used in Loutzenheiser's study [3] . A random selection was used to determine the order of knot tying and the type of suture used for each plastic rod. The 16 groups of knots were tied following the order generated by random selection.
Validation of knot tying technique
In order to validate the results of this study for the knots tied by the investigator, it was necessary to compare the knot performance and ease of manipulation for knots tied by the investigator with those tied by an experienced arthroscopic surgeon.
Test methods

Testing conditions
To simulate the arthroscopic environment, testing was performed in Tris buffered (pH 7.6) saline in the environmental tank at 21°C. This was to simulate the physiological liquid environment [1] .
Test procedure for Loop elongation under fatigue testing (cyclic loading)
Loop elongation was defined as the average maximum displacement of a knotted suture loop at the peak load during cyclic loading [3]:
1. A 7 N preload was applied at a strain rate of 40 mm/ min to remove any initial slack and to provide a zeroed reference point for the knotted loop. 2. After the preload was reached, a strain rate of 12 mm/ min was applied in a linear ramp to a load of 30 N. The maximum displacement with respect to the zeroed position was recorded at the peak load (30 N) for each cycle up to a total of ten cycles. In addition, the number of cycles when the knotted loop reached or exceeded 3 mm extension was recorded.
A video camera was used during the knot-tying procedure to record the movement of the investigator's hands and the instruments. During the replay of these videos, a stopwatch was used to record the time required to complete each knot.
Results
Loop elongation in terms in number of cycles needed to reach 3 mm loop elongation and at 30 N are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 . Knot elongation is summarized at 30 N in Table 3 . The results of loop holding capacity are demonstrated in Table 4 . This shows that the mean values for loop holding capacity of the Snyder knots are greater than those for the Duncan knots. Furthermore, the braided polyester suture SURGIDAC has a superior loop holding capacity relative to the three monofilament sutures, regardless of which knot is tied. The results of knot security are summarized in Table 5 . This shows that the highest average knot-security values were achieved by tying Snyder knots with BIOSYN and SURGIDAC sutures, but that similar differences were not found with the same suture materials when tied in Duncan knots. The results of maximum elongation are summarized in Table 6 . This suggests that for both types of knots PDS gave the highest elongation at failure and SURGIDAC gave the lowest. Furthermore, there is the tendency for the average maximum elongation of the Duncan knot to be greater than those for the Snyder knots.
Mechanisms of loop failure
After mechanical testing the suture residues were analyzed and several observations were made by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). It was found that suture loops failed in one of two ways. One was by the knot slipping; the other was by suture breaking. From the data it is noticed that the Duncan knot was more likely to fail either by suture breaking in the knot for monofilament sutures or by knot slippage for braided sutures. On the other hand, the Snyder knot was more likely to fail by suture fracture rather than in the knot.
Ease of manipulation
The ease of manipulation was defined as the average time required to complete the tying of the particular type of knot. The results of these tests are presented in Table 7 .
Three observations were made from this:
1. PDS and BIOSYN sutures were relatively easy to manipulate and tie with both types of knots. 2. There was no problem tying PROLENE in a Duncan knot; however, when using the Snyder knot there were occasions when it was difficult to slide down the halfhitch throw. 3. More severe difficulties were encountered when attempting to slide down the half-hitch throws of the SURGIDAC sutures when tying both types of knots.
Discussion
Loop elongation. These results are consistent with those reported by Mishra et al. [1] , who showed that Duncan knots appeared to have a greater loop elongation than Snyder knots when tied with MAXON and TYCRON.
Knot elongation. In general, the distinct differences in performance of the four suture types as in loop elongation are not evident. Even though the knot elongation for the BIOSYN knots appears to be marginally less than the three other sutures, this difference may not be significant.
There is a tendency, as with loop elongation, for the Snyder knots to be associated with less knot elongation than the Duncan knots. If this difference is significant, it may merely be a reflection on the fact that there is less suture material to stretch in a Snyder compared to a Duncan knot.
Loop holding capacity. These results are consistent with the findings reported by Mishra et al. [1] , who also showed that the Snyder knots tied with polyester braided (TYCRON) or polyglycolide monofilament (MAXON) sutures have a greater loop-holding capacity than Duncan knots. Furthermore, the braided polyester suture, SURGIDAC has significantly-superior loop-holding capacity relative to the three monofilament sutures, regardless of the knot tied. The results of loop-holding capacity for both types of knots generally fall within a narrow distribution. The results confirm the higher loop-holding capacity for the SURGIDAC sutures and give an indication that the capacity of PROLENE may be higher than BIOSYN, which may be higher than PDS.
Knot security. These results support the previous observations made in earlier studies [1] . We showed that the Snyder knot had superior knot security compared to the Duncan knot, when tied with braided polyester TYCRON sutures, but no such difference was observed with absorbable monofilament MAXON sutures.
Maximum elongation. Within each suture knot group there appears to be a relatively wide distribution of maximum elongation values, and the Duncan knots appear to be more variable, i.e. less consistent that the Snyder knot. We observed maximum elongations for all types of suture loops far beyond 3 mm. Therefore, maximum elongation is considered to be a less useful indicator for evaluating the knot performance of sutures for arthroscopic surgery.
Mechanisms of loop failure. Most of the PDS knots failed because the suture broke. The main difference between the Duncan and Snyder knots was that for the Duncan loops the PDS suture broke in the knot, whereas for the Snyder loop it broke near the knot. In both cases, longitudinal cracks were observed on the curve's external surfaces where the bent PDS suture was under maximal tensile stress. Half of the BIOSYN sutures tied in the Duncan knot failed by suture fracture. The other half failed by knot slippage. All of the BIOSYN knots tied in the Snyder knot failed by suture breakage, mostly near the knot. Most of the PROLENE knots also failed by suture fracture. The Duncan knots failed more frequently because the suture broke in the loop, whereas the Snyder knots were more prone to breakage near the knot. In all cases of PROLENE suture fracture, the fracture morphology suggested a tensile failure mechanism associated with longitudinal cracking and axial splitting. For the SURGIDAC sutures, the Duncan knots failed almost exclusively by slippage, where most of the Snyder knots failed by fracture near the knot.
Ease of manipulation. The knotting time distribution appears to be marginally wider for the Snyder group compared to the Duncan group of knots. In addition, SURGIDAC sutures appear to have a wider distribution of time compared to the three monofilament sutures, regardless of the type of knot required.
Conclusions
This study has shown that improvements in knot performance have been achieved by using PROLENE and SURGIDAC sutures instead of PDS monofilaments. Similar improvements over PDS have been observed in the loop-holding capacity of SURGIDAC polyester braided and polypropylene monofilament sutures. PROLENE monofilament also provides improvement, with 27 N loop-holding capacity. Similar and consistent, but less dramatic, improvements have been found with the use of Duncan knots. BIOSYN monofilament sutures do not offer any improvement over PDS in terms of loop elongation for either type of knot.
In terms of ease of manipulation, no significant differences in knotting times were found for the alternative monofilament sutures, BIOSYN and PROLENE, when compared to the knots from polyester braided SURGIDAC sutures, because of the difficulties in advancing the half-hitch throws down the cannula.
From this evidence it is concluded that polypropylene monofilament sutures, with superior knot performance and equivalent ease of manipulation, may have clinical advantages over PDS in certain arthroscopic procedures. The braided polyester suture, in spite of superior mechanical properties, was found to be more difficult to handle and manipulate using arthroscopic techniques. However, this may be an acceptable trade-off for better knot properties.
